
you drooled over in your favorite flms.

From a slender Central American gem visited by James Bond where you can touch the

Caribbean Sea and the Pacifc Ocean on the same day (Panama) to the Indonesian island that

brought Eat Pray Love’s Elizabeth Gilbert back to life (Bali), these 12 locations are ready for

their close up.

HONEYMOON HONEYMOON DESTINATIONS

12 Stunning Locations for a Hollywood-Worthy Honeymoon
And the award for best honeymoon destination goes to...

•

By | Rosie Bell  Published on 07/29/21

wards season may be over but a Hollywood-worthy honeymoon will always be in

vogue. Invite some silver screen magic into your honeymoon with these destinationsA
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Puerto Vallarta, Mexico

Back in the 1960s, screen icons 

Elizabeth Taylor and Richard Burton 

made Puerto Vallarta their home, 

which subsequently catapulted it into 

a must-visit destination for the 

glitterati. Arguably one of the most 

famous couples in the world, they fell 

for each other while flming 

Cleopatra and then fell madly in love

with Puerto Vallarta where Burton was flming the 1964 drama Night of the Iguana. 

To start your very own love afair with this Pacifc coastal city, stroll along the Malecón 

beach boardwalk and traipse through the appropriately-named Romantic Zone where 

the air is perfumed with bougainvillea, or steal kisses under the El Salto waterfall, and 

lodge at former palm tree plantation. If you like the idea of swimming in the largest 

swimming pool the city has to ofer, a sea turtle rescue program, award-winning 

restaurants, and a 22,000-square-foot spa, then the Marriott Puerto Vallarta Resort & 

Spa is an idyllic location worthy of your epic romance.

BRIDES TIP

The current outbreak of coronavirus (COVID-19) has been declared a pandemic by

the World Health Organization. As the situation remains fuid, we’ll be sharing tips and

stories from industry experts to give you of-the-moment advice and help you navigate

wedding planning today. For the most up-to-date guidelines and latest on travel

restrictions and requirements, check the CDC and U.S. Department of State websites.
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